The Ronald L. Fick Book Award Ceremony
Award Recipients – Spring 2018

Advanced Appellate Advocacy I and II – Adjunct Professor Jenkins
   Ariel Bryant

Advanced Legal Research and Writing – Adjunct Professor Reynolds
   Olivia Graef

Advanced Trial Practice I and II* – Adjunct Professor Metcalfe
   Steven Green

Business Acquisitions and Transactions – Assistant Professor Griffin
   Joseph Addink

Civil Procedure II – Professor Duane
   Charles Shumaker

Civil Procedure II – Professor Madison
   Maricris Real-Prendigue

Client Interviewing and Counseling – Adjunct Professor Peters
   Zachary Jones

Constitutional Criminal Procedure – Principal Lecturer Jacob
   Destinee Easley

Constitutional Law II - Individual Rights – Principal Lecturer Jacob
   Daniel Stephens

Contracts II – Senior Lecturer Folsom
   Charlie Morrison

Contracts II – Associate Dean Gantt
   Noah Roetman

Criminal Law – Professor Stern
   Blaine Hutchison

Cyber Security Law – Senior Lecturer Folsom
   Ashna Desai

Family Law – Professor Kohm
   Destinee Easley
Federal Civil Pretrial Practice and Procedure – Judge Morgan
  Vincent Lascara

Health Care Law – Adjunct Professor Shaftner
  Mark Barham

Human Rights, Civil Liberties, and National Security - Distinguished Professor
  Ashcroft and Professor Brauch
  Ryan Dobbs

Insurance – Associate Professor Whittico
  Patrick Hagen

International Criminal Law – Professor Brauch
  Moriah Schmidt

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Principal Lecturer Kirkland
  Charles Shumaker

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Assistant Dean Van Esseneldfet
  Hans Schalembier

Negotiable Instruments / Payment Systems – Professor Hensler
  Vincent Lascara

Negotiations – Professor DeGroff
  Patrick Hagen

Professional Responsibility – Associate Dean Gantt
  Ashleigh Tieszen

Property II – Professor DeGroff
  Charlie Morrison

Secured Transactions – Assistant Professor Griffin
  James Rhyne

Torts II – Professor Brauch
  Tifani Silveria

Torts II – Professor Hensler
  Charlie Morrison

Trial Practice – Professor Duane
  Michael Sylvester

Virginia Procedure – Professor Madison
  Daniel Stephens
* GEICO presented the Advanced Trial Practice I and II award to the student who demonstrated excellence of performance in Advanced Trial Practice. The honoree will receive a monetary award and a plaque.